Introduction
The idea of public and private in Asia has closely engaged in economic, ideological, and cultural vicissitude in the region. The public is (con)fused with the nation, state, the collective, and the community and is further complicated by (post)colonial condition, military dictatorship, communism, the Cold War, and, more recently, global capitalism. On the contrary, the meaning of private wagers selfishness, political withdrawal, lack of sacrifice spirit and individualism, individual right, and freedom. Theoretically, Western conceptualizations of "the public," particularly the Habermasian concept of "public sphere," have been used as a starting point to discuss and develop visions of modern democratic societies. However, these concepts, directly and indirectly, encounter, confront with, and compromise the historical idea of public/private domain in Asian linguistic and discursive contexts. The intricate meanings of "public" (gōng in Chinese and Korean and kō/ōyake in Japanese) and "private" (sī in Chinese, shi/watakushi in Japanese and sa in Korean) have been loosely understood and used without and have not scrutinized in specific time and space. Moreover, between public and private terrains emerges a third conceptual space of the commons, whose heterogeneity is also undergoing risks of being reduced to the normative "common sense" or "consensus."
Confusion, misconceptions, and overarching meanings of the key rhetoric in everyday life have been ongoing. In reaction to this ongoing state, the commons and new types of practices of communing have been discussed in recent years as a defining trend across a wide field of social activism and struggles in Asian cities since the new millennium. Facing the deterioration of living environment, threat of nuclear power, total empire of neoliberalism, rise of right-wing populism, and the crisis of democracy, this trend is observed not only in political protests, such as Umbrella Movement in Hong Kong, Sunflower Movement in Taiwan, and Candlelight Rallies in South Korea, but also in the rise of socially engaged or communitybased art/performing art practices, new form of communal adobe among young people, independent bookstores and publishing projects, or multifunctional space across Asian cities. Actors involved have been rethinking and recreating alternative space and new forms of economy as well as political protests. In these new endeavours, the commons, that is, an experience of "being-acting-feeling together" (MacLellan and Talpalaru 2012, 1), traverses ideas of progress and clearly defined goals or "common aim." Protagonists of these political/social/cultural actions often appear skeptical to the prospect of their action changing the system. The age of hopelessness breeds hopeless social movement. The pursuit of goal attainment is apparently lacking, which often confuses and frustrates analysts and commentators regarding the point and efficacy of the activities. However, can these phenomena be understood as what Karatani (2003) called a "transcritical space" that is located between communities and functions as a market that provides space for the exchange among strangers to (re)imagine and (re)invent movement or counteraction? Interesting of note is that, rather than falling into nihilism and despair in the face of the grim new world, participants in creating this space appear to work hard to build positive foundations for life and networks for cooperation. They appear not necessarily keen on attempting a macro societal change; instead, their efforts are concentrated on finding and carving out alternatives to remain alive (even if silently) on a local communal scale.
If so, what strategies and tactics do they adopt in their struggles toward a new kind of commons? How do aesthetic and visual modes of communication, including artistic and spatial practices and street movement, conceptualize the public/private and their related memories in contemporary Asian societies? Shall the rhetoric of the commons that either bears too much burden from the trauma of past failures or lacks "common" ground be rethought? How can the changing pattern of defining/talking about youth (vis-à-vis other categories such as gender and class) in these transitions be understood? How do new media and forms of affective communication transform actions and withdrawals? How do the above discussions in specific Asian society trigger new thoughts on re-conceptualizing Asia or inter-Asia connections and disconnections?
This special issue agglomerates contributions that may offer a glimpse to possible answers to the aforementioned questions. The essays concern a wide range of social, cultural, and political practices from the perspective of academia and practitioner. The commons all the contributors are fostering here is neither a harmonious past for return nor an idealized future utopia. Rather, the commons is depicted as a new arena of contestation and active but indefinite becoming, which is therefore neither necessarily successful thus far nor always peaceful. Three key areas of attention are presented.
The first area involves spatial practices, which shape new independent space and paradigm of organization, in Asia's urban spaces. These spatial practices are experiments on the new definitions of the "commons" of social and cultural activism.
Shu-mei Huang draws upon Victor Turner's notion of "liminoid" and "anti-structure" and intends to explore the translocal and transnational interaction in everyday life among young actors across cities in Asia (in particular, in Taipei and Hong Kong) after large-scale social protests. She focuses on the act of "place fixing," which enables connection, collaboration, and circulation (of resources) through materialistic and transactive practices. This paper shows that the protest struggles not only continue but also become a commonality between two Asian cities even after the massive protests is becoming things in the past.
Didi Han and Hyunjoon Shin explore the cracks of old areas of Seoul, South Korea. In a megacity where "demolition and new build" has been and remains the norm of urban redevelopment, the authors pay special attention to radical spatial practices. The main focus of Didi Han is the practices of forming co-housing space; Hyunjoon Shin, the subcultural space by radical musicians, artists, and activists. Nevertheless, both authors view commoning practices by an emerging type of activism, rather than relying on Western concepts, these two critically introduce, discuss, and hopefully reinvent the vernacular vocabularies used by the actors of urban activisms.
The paper by Danielle Hong discussing the case of Singapore shows a possibility of seemingly non-radical but definitely alternative activism in the city-state. She chases the ground-up initiatives by informal collectives despite the misperception that Singapore has virtually no room for bottom-up social movement. Focusing on the constant negotiations with the constraints set by the state and the market, the emerging modalities and vocabularies of self-organization efforts are conceptualized as constructing urban commons.
The second area concerns the role of arts, culture, and independent publishing as well as how arts and visual practices are used as an affective resource for constructing the autonomous, independent, and occasionally "anarchist" subject of activism.
Fei Liu focuses on the music activism of the New Workers Art Troupe based in Pi Village, a working class neighbourhood located on the fringe of Beijing, China. Against the background of the large-scale government campaign that "cleansed the low-end population" in the city toward the end of 2017, the paper provides an uncommon opportunity to reflect on the relation between popular music and the cultural and social initiatives of the urban have nots.
Lu Pan takes two cases from different parts in East Asia to illustrate how visual archiving has become or potentially generate new spaces wherein images, heterogeneous temporalities, and how ideas of the commons "are created, fostered and shared." This study also intends to contextualize "the public," "the private," and "the common" in Chinese and Japanese languages.
Kam-fai Chan presents the emergence of an independent publication project in Hong Kong Mundi and the social context of its birth after the Umbrella Movement in 2014.
Mundi elucidates the possibility of collective urban action in proprioception, a form of politics that continues to be rare in present Hong Kong.
The third area deals with the creation of translocal networks or communities in Asia.
An increasing number of individuals and collectives in Asia have been searching for possible connections for exchange and cooperation among themselves. As the title suggests, the key question is what the "uncommon" common grounds are and how is it created in desperate conditions in disparate Asian cities.
Kenichiro Egami, an activist in action who is currently based in Fukuoka, Japan, introduces his relentless efforts of building networks and connections by organizing No Limit Tokyo Autonomous Zone, an (inter-)Asia gathering of activists in 2016, as well as his long-time engagement with Shiroto no Ran (Amateur Revolt), a community movement based in Kōenji (Tokyo) area. Despite the activism that has been highly influential to "desperate" cultural activists across Asia, he is concerned with the clashes, gaps, chasms, and miscommunications among activists in different parts in Asia, especially in terms of ethnicity, gender, and age, among others. His discussion divulges how affective politics plays around old forms of ideologies and methodologies.
Partly overlapping but sufficiently independent is the case took on by Haruka Iharada in her visual essay Yorimichi Caravan (A Long Way Caravan). She has kept on travelling across Asia to find out "alternative spaces" and has identified the networks within the actors involved in spatial practices. The footages of the project's final product Constellation (2015), a documentary film, was visualized and narrated in the essay.
This area also includes stories from the initiators of two independent spaces and activisms in two megacities in mainland China, Yun Chen on Dinghaiqiao Mutual-Aid Society in Shanghai and Yun Guo and Xiaotian Li on Soeng Joeng Toi in Guangzhou. The authors introduce their space's forming processes and urban context as well as their concerns and strategies through concrete examples. Although the cases appear "merely local," international connections, networks, and dialogues are already embedded in the tiny spaces. In addition, "translocal" does not only entail international but also within China, considering that the country is huge, diverse, and effervescent.
Distinct experiences by different actors in various Asian cities show that the common(s) is the process of struggles, contestations, and negotiations rather than merely being "out there" to be uncovered. It is the same with the common ground among those activists and other actors who are dispersed in the uneven, bumpy, rough space of Asia. Rather than talking about the "common Asia" based on differences, now is the time to discuss the differences from a common ground. The cases in this issue are nothing but discovering one of the strands of commoning in transnational nexus and regional scale. Asia is a fertile ground for finding out the experimentations of spatial practices to create/construct the common. In this sense, it is a pity that the original plan to include the essays about other intriguing cases such as those from Turkey and Indonesia did not come true for inevitable reasons. We would love to open the discussion with this special issue and anticipate future debates on Asia as a diverse site for the experimentation of the ideational, affective, and communicative commons beyond homogeneous physical space.
